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Anotace 

 
Žáci si procvičí tvorbu slov, rozšíří slovní zásobu k tématu, pracují s informacemi týkajícími 

regionu, ve kterém se nachází jejich škola, získají a naučí se fakta o Olomouci a Šternberku. 

Žáci naplánují návštěvu místa pro mezinárodní návštěvu a představí město/vesnici, ve které 

bydlí. 



 

 

 

 
 

1. Complete the text with a correct form of the word in the brackets, or complete a fact: 

 

Haná region 
 

______________ (Major) of the beautiful region Haná lies in Hornomoravský úval along the river 

Morava. The edges of the region are ______________ (mark) by the Oderské hills (in the north), the Hostýnské 

hills (in the east), the Chřiby (in the south) and the Drahanská highland (west). In the north-east the region is 

opened by the valley of the river Bečva. 

  The region can boast about its folk tradition and ______________ (signify) costumes as well as about its 

typical music and dance. Moreover, there is ______________ (other) pretty symbolic thing that comes to people´s 

mind in ______________ (connect) with the region – a smelly ripened ______________ (yellow) cheese called 

tvarůžky produced in Loštice nearby Olomouc. 

 

Olomouc 

 

Olomouc is the______________ (large) city in the region. It is situated in the middle of Haná. It is an 

ancient city with many ______________ (history) monuments that has been declared an urban ______________ 

(conserve) area. It is said to be the second most valuable historical town after Prague. Although it is not that large 

today, it played very important role in the history. It is a former king´s town, seat of the university and 

archibishop. Nowadays, it has circa 100, 000 inhabitants. Olomouc is ______________ (be) crossed by two 

rivers. The bigger one, the river ______________, and the smaller one, the river ______________. 

One of the ______________ (old) monuments of the town, The Town Hall was ______________ (origin) 

a merchant house. It stands in the middle of the ______________ (up) Square and it dates back to the 14th 

century. On the Town Hall, there is also famous ______________ (astronomy) clock. Besides that, you could find 

there six Baroque fountains, for example the Caesar fountain of the Fountain of Tritons and others. Among the 

most favourite historical places also belong St Morice Church, the monastery of Hradisko, Church of our Lady of 

Snow, Přemyslid Palace – also ______________ (know) as the Dome, Palacký University, the Column of the 

Holy Trinity or Saint hill with the Zoo. Olomouc has large town parks too. A flower exhibition known as Flora is 

______________ (hold) annually in one of them. 

 

 



 

 

 

2. Olomouc – complete facts about the town. You may use the internet to find out more information 

about the town. 

 

Facilities in the city 

Cultural  

 

 

Sport  

 

 

Educational  

 

 

Transportation  

 

 

Shopping  

 

 

 
 

3. Identify sights in the pictures: 

 

A  B  C  
 

 

D  E  F  

 

  

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/c/ca/Olomouc_Hradisko02.JPG
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/70/Olomouc-Mo%C5%99ic2009a.jpg
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/fa/Andruv_stadion.jpg


 

 

 

4. Šternberk – Read basic information about the town. Underline words that you do not know and 

look them up in a dictionary and write them below as a list of vocabulary to learn: 

 

 

Šternberk is a picturesque town surrounded by a wonderful landscape, located 15 km 

north of Olomouc. It is to be found at the foot of the Nízký Jeseník mountains. It was 

originally built to protect a travel route that led from Olomouc to Poland.  

Since the 13
th
 century, it has been dominated by a castle which was rebuilt in Gothic 

and Rennaisance styles. The walls of the castle chapel are decorated with a remarkable 

collection mostly by Dutch masters.  In the castle, people may also admire a rare Dutch 

stoves, or priceless Gothic Madonna of Šternberk. A pristine Classicist Church of Vigin 

Mary Annunciation is to be seen right opposite the castle. Church is connected with a large 

area of the Augustinian cloister which is also open to public and all appointed visits are 

accompanied by church music. 

Close to a renovated town square there is Exposition of Time Gallery to be visited. It 

holds the largest collection of clocks of various shapes, designs, makes and extraordinary 

functions. Some of the displays date as far as 4000 years back. The exhibits include sun-

dials, water and oil clock, sand-glasses, mechanical, electric as well as electronic clocks. 

Besides the historical core of the town, tourist come to watch a famous race track 

Ecce Homo, known for uphill championships and vintage cars.  
 

 

5. Imagine that your foreign friend wants to come for 3 days to visit Šternberk. Make a plan for him 

suggesting places to see and things to do in the town: 
 

Day 1: 

 

 

 

 

Day 2: 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 3: 



 

 

 

6. WRITING – You were asked to contribute to a school magazine with an article about the place 

where you live. Write 120 – 150 words and include the following information: 

 location 

 facitlities 

 possibilities of spending free time 

 invitation to one of local events 
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<http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Olomouc-Horn%C3%AD_n%C3%A1m%C4%9Bst%C3%AD.JPG>  (Obr. A) 

<http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Dom_svateho_Vaclava.jpg>  (Obr. B) 

<http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Olomoucky_Orloj.jpg> (Obr. C) 

<http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Olomouc_Hradisko02.JPG> (Obr. D) 

<http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Olomouc-Mo%C5%99ic2009a.jpg> (Obr. E) 

<http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Andruv_stadion.jpg> (Obr. F) 
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